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films of  the appropriate materials and thicknesses.    Germanium can be 
«t-itUed as  the first layer on KCl,  ZnSe and CdTe window materials,   the 
second layer can be chosen (theoretically)  from a number of other 
materials.    Since this laboratory has extensive experience In the con- 
trolled deposition of germanium films,  efforts are being concentrated 
on using this material as  the first  layer film. 

When KC1 is used as a substrate in a sputtering system,  the sub- 
strate  itself is sputtered away unless certain precautions are observed. 
A combination of low rf power,  high system pressure,  and large target- 
to-substrate distance is necessary to prevent KC1 substrate sputtering 
and damage.    The key to depositing adheren':,   thin films  of germanium on 
KC1 appears  to be in the preparation of  truly clean and scratch-free 
surfaces.    The degree of surface perfection is being studied by ellipso- 
metry and SEX. 

Attempts to prepare tetrahedral carbon films are being ma>c,  also. 
Laser vaporization of graphite produces a vapor plume with well-known 
distributions of the various  -arbon species.    By allowing this plume to 
expand  into a microwave cavity,  all of the carbon species are converted 
to C^.    These spec5es are then deposited on the selected substrate under 
conditions which should lead to the preferential formation of a "diamond 
structure" film.    PVD by laser vaporization techniques has produced only 
amorphous carbon films. 
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COATING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

B.   S.   KNOX AND K.   VEDAM 
Materials Research Laboratory 

The Pennsylvania State University 
University Park,  Penna.  16802 

1.     INTRODUCTION 

The objective of this research program is  to develop a thorough understanding 

of the science and  technology of films applied as coatings on materials trans- 

parent  Lo 10.6 and  3-5 micron radiation-.    The approach includes the preparation 

of  films by sputtering, PVD and CVD techniques.    Only inorganic materials are 

being considered;  the early work is with elemental films, while more advanced 

work will include compounds,  also.    Tetra'iedral carbon films are being investi- 

gated,  as well.    The selection of other materials will be has»d on crystal 

chemical criteria.    The techniques being utilized for characterizing the films 

and substrates  include  IR and Raman spectroscopy,  x-ray emission spectroscopy, 

scanning electron microscopy,  ellipsometry,  ion scattering and Auger electron 

spectroscopy,   secondary emission mass spectrometry,  and strain measurements. 

Both single and multilayer films will be evaluated on selected substrates.    The 

results of these investigations will be used to pi-ovide guidelines for  the 

selection of the best materials,  processes and process controls for  the pro- 

duction of good optical coatings  for IR components at the specified wavelengths. 

The requirements  for good coatings must be thoroughly understood in order 

to plan a course of  study  to overcome the prcbleras of absorption and damage to 

surfaces and coatings on windows used to transmit high intensity infiared laser 

beams.    Antireflection coatings are essential,  and coatings  to prevent degrada- 

tion by the atmosphere are often required, as well.     In general coated windows 

must have rellectances less than 0.1Z, optical absorption losses less than 10"^ 

per surface,  and should be uniform to X/40.    The coatings must b«s moisture re- 

sistant, cleanable,  adherent, and must make good thermal contact with the 

substrate,  as well.    Furthermore,  the damage threshold of the coatings and sur- 

faces must be as close as possible to the damage threshold of the bulk window 

materials.    With these requirements in mind,  one can then proceed  to select 

coatings, with the exception of tatrahedral carbon,   the two-layer  systems of 

Loomis   (1973) have been assumed  to be the best solutions for those problems. 

Figure 1 details the first phase effort in our Laboratory. 
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Figure 1.    Flew diagram of coating-research effort at 
Penn State University 

2.     SELECTION  OF MATERIALS 

2.1    Antireflection Coating - First Layer Film 

According to Loanis  (1973)   there are a wide variety of combinations of opti- 

cal films which will act as antireflection coatings on infrared transmitting sub- 

strates.    One first layer film that can be used to advantage with  the most reason- 

able choices of  substrate (e.g.,  KC1,  KCl/KBr,  CdTe,  ZnSe)   is germanium.    An 

extensive amount of work has been done on the preparation and characterization of 

non-crystalline sputtered germanium films in our Laboratory;  this knowledge can be 

utilized in th-» present study and thus can result in a considerable saving of time. 

For instance,   the macroscopic stress  in a germanium film can be varied from tensile 

to compressive (Figure 2);   the film density can be varied over a range of 25S 

(Figure 3); and even the &rgon content (inherent In the sputtering technique) can 

be varied f::om less than 0.2 to more than 5 atom percent, all as a result of 
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Figure 2. Plot of macroscopic film stress as a function of (a) 
argon gas pressure, and (b) rf power. 
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Figure 3.    Plot of film density as a function of  (a)  argon 
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varying just  two of   the sputtering parameters,   rt  power level and sputtering gas 

pressure  (Messier,   1973).     T'.i'is,  genuanium has been selected as  the first-layer 

film to be depositea on one or more different substrates during the  initial  stages 

of this project. 

2.2 Substrate Materials 

With germanium as a  fi.ist layer  film,  several substrate materials can be used 

such  that  the specific  coating characteristics mentioned earlier in this paper are 

satisfied.     The choice was aarrowed to  three,   KClf   ZnSe,  and CdTe,  based on  infor- 

mation provided by Loomis  (1973),   papers  presented  at  the Conference on High Power 

IR Laser Window Materials held  in  1972,   „nd prior  experience with the materials, 

themselves.     KC1 was chosen as  the substrate for first phase stuaies  for a nuvaber 

of  reasons.     These  included availability,  cost,   ease of handling and  ease of 

polishing.     Samples were cut  from non-window grade single crystal material   (de- 

GcriDed  in detail in a later  section of  this  paper)   for the inicial preparation, 

sputtering and adhesion  tests.    The next round of  substrate preparation is being 

conducted with window-grade single crystalline material.    Finally,   substrates of 

hot-swaged,   poiycrystalllne KCL will, be used. 

2.3 Second Layst Film Materials 

Having chosen the f !.rst layer film and the substrate, the choice of second 

layer film Is more restricted. Even  though many materials will satisfy the optical 

criteria for a second layet film, one additional requirement narrows the choice 

considerably. Because of the nature of the sputtering process and the inability to 

control film thicknesses precisely, and also because film thicknesses will change 

due to natural environmen.al degradation, th3 effect of film thickness variation on 

the reflectivity of the system must be considered an important criterion in the 

selection of film materials. Table I, compiled from information given by Loomis 

(1973), shows possible second layer film materials over a first layer of germanium 

on three different substtates. T.iese film materials were chosen on the basis of 

the insensitivlty of their reflectances with relatively large variations in film 

thickness (±5^).  In addition, our Laboratory has had reasonable amounts of exper- 

ience with most of these potential second layer materials. 

2.4 Suramary 

In summary,  then,  the first  phase efforts of  this Laboratory are being fo- 

cused on using germanium as  a fL^st  film coating on KC1 substrate materials.    Con- 

currently with these studies,  limited efforts are being made to deposit germanium 

en ZnSe and CdTe.    However,   it  4s the opinion «f  the principal  investigators and 

their research team that the first and most  important problem to be solved  at  this 

state of  the project  is to be able to deposit a mechanically stable,  adherent  film 
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on an alkali hallde substrate such that theoretical transmission is achieved: 

hence critical efforts are focused in this direction. 

Table I 

Antireflection Coating Films on Different Substrates 

First Layer Thickness Tolerance ±  3-5% 
Absorption <0.1% 

2nd !_. - 

1st Layer 

Substrate 

Substrate 1st Layer 2nd Layer 

KC1 Ge ZnTe 
GaAs 

ZnSe Ge ZnS 
Cd Be 
A82S3 
In2S3 

CdTü Ge ZnS 
ZnSe 
CdSe 
AS2S3 

(From tables compiled by Loomis,  1973) 

3.     SPUTTERED GERMANIUM FILMS ON KC1 

3.1    Sputterino Conditions for Alkali Halides 

The first problem to be solved was the sputtering away of the alkali halide 

substrate Itself,  by the high energy electrons striking  its surface.    This problem 

is peculiar  to alkali halides and  is caused by high energy electron generated 

defects called V\. centers.     The defect dissociates,   ejecting a halide atom,   leaving 

the metal atom to evaporate.    The result is an extremely rough surface which is 

inrompatible with optical-grade nk».terials.    Neither the use of an rf  inductor 

between the substrate and ground nor the use of a magnet to divert t.ie electrons 

from striking the substrate proved  to be effective in reducing  substrate sputter- 

ing.    The problem was solved using a combination of high system pressures,  large 

target-to-substrate distances,,  and low sputtering power levels. 
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3.2 Preparation of Substrate Surfaces 

Initially,   the KC1 substrates were prepared by cutting  to size with a string 

saw using silicon carbide as the abrasive and glycerine as a vehicle.    Because the 

resultant  samples were so "dirty",  a water polishing step was necessary.     Then they 

were mechanically polished using  1 micron alunina with raethanol,  washed with ether 

and   then chemically polished.    The chemical polishing was accomplished by Immersing 

the KC1  for one minute  into a  stirred  solution of  concentrated  HC1;   the crystals 

were held  by platinum-tipped  forceps to prevent contamination by iron.    Then  they 

were immediately rinsed with ether and  stored under etueir until use.    Prior  to use, 

the ether wa?  evaporated from the substrate with a flowing stream of dry nitrogen; 

the crystals were then heated with an in^rarfid lamp to a  temperature between 50° 

and 6C0C for OHE hour. 

To avoid contamination cf the crystals during  the cutting stage,   they are now 

being cut with a nylon string saw using wate" as  the wetting agent.    With these 

substrates  the initial water polishing step  £ä omitted.    After chemical polishing, 

the substrates are either used directly or  subjected  to reactive atmosphere pro- 

cessing in CC1,.    The  technique has been described by Pastor and Braunstein  (1973). 

It consists of placing the substrates in an evacuated chambe.:,  admitting 100-120 

torr of CC1,  at -.oora temperature,  and heating to about  670oC for about 20 hours. 

3.3 Characterizat'on of Substrate Surfaces - Ellipsometry 

As a result of the ASTM Conference on Laser Dant.ge in Infrared Window Mate- 

rials (1973),   it  is now evident  chat surface irregularities such as submlcroscoplc 

cracks,  pits,   and  grooves on a   icale larger than about 0.01 micrometer play the 

dominant role  in  lowering the surface damage threshold.    Thus,   surface character- 

ization Is essential after  every operation in the. preparation stage. 

For such ncn-destructive ch5racteri?.atiou,  the elllpsomatric  technique has 

been found to be quite useful and  informative.    As  is well known,   the ellipsometric 

parameter.  A,   is most sensitive to the thickness or  the growth of non-absorbing 

contaminant films  (Bürge and Bennett,   1964;  Archer,   1965), while the parameter,  tp, 

is dependent  on the degree of perfection of  the substrate itself,   i.e.,  on the 

dislocation density in the surface layers of  the substrate  (Vedara and So,   1972) 

as well as on the surface roughness  (Ohliaal and Lukes,   1972). 

Table II.  list     the observed values of A and ^ for various samples of potas- 

sijm chloride with different preparative histories.    The values of A and ij;, calcu- 

lated with tl.e help of  exact  equations of  ellipsometry for  the ideal case of KC1 

substrate free of damaged surface layers as well as contaminant film,  is also 

entered  in the table. 
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Table II 

Ellipsometric Parameters for Potassium Chloride 
Substrates as a Function of Surface History 

X -  5461X n = 1.4939 $ = 53° 

Surface History 
(deg.) 

A 

(deg.) 

Damaged Layer 

n2'               V 
(A: 

Ideal Case 2.82 0.00 - - 

Cleaved 2.89 1.07 1.492 660 

Cleaved + Annealed 2.83 2.47 1.493 50 

Mechanically Polished 4.99 19.51 1.440 680 

Mechanically + Chemically 
Polished 2.<'0 2.45 1.489 420 

Mechanically + Chemlca 
Polished; A-sealed 

lly 
2.91 2.84 1.488 330 

It  is seen th. v  the value of ty (which can be determined  to ±0.02°)  measured 

on the cleaved samplt of KC1 is quite different from 2.82°,  the value corresponding 

to the ideal case.    If this, difference is  associated solely with the presence of a 

damaged  surface layer on the substrate,  then the effective thickness and the 

refractive index of such a damaged layer can be evaluated, and such values also are 

entered  in the table.    It must be emphasized that ; o great  significance should be 

attached to  these values,  since the effect of surface roughness has been ignored 

in such calculations.    On annealing these cleaved samples at  670,,C for 20 hours in 

CC1,  atmosphere (following the reactive a.aiwsphere processing procedure described 

by Pastor and Braunstein (1973)),  it  is seen the ^ .     approaches that of the ideal 

case,  indicating that the surface is free of  a damaged layer and/or  surface rough- 

ness.    However,   it is not always possible to reproduce such a sample by cleaving 

procedures,   since the number and distribution of cleavage steps and tear lines 

with acccnpanying dislocations near the surface cannot  be controlled. 

He:ice,   In order to obtain specimens in a reproducible fashion, they were cut 

from blanks cbtalned from Harshaw Chemical Company into  the desired shape with the 

help of a nylon string saw using water as the wetting agent.    Then the specimens 

were mechanically polished flat with Linde A (Al^O.)  compound.    Since the surface 

layers of such a mechanically polished sample wiL1. be highly strained,   it  is neces- 

sary to chemi<    .ly polish than (in concentrated HC1 at room temperature for about 

1 minute) to remove the damaged layers.     This  is evident from the enormous decrease 

in the observed value of i|; on chemically polished sample from that of the mechan- 
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ically polished specimen (Table II).    However,  the value of ty ohtalned on such 

chemically polished  specimens is s«-lll far from the ideal value.    Annealing at high 

temperatures in CC1, atmospher,   also did not  improve the situation.    Experiments 

with a number of other specimens with similar treatments but with varying degrees 

yielded almost siml .IT results. 

It may be recalled that in the case of  silicon  (n ■ 4.050,  k = 0.028),  almost 

identical values of if» (= ii.,    -)  were obtained by chemical polishing  treatments, 

even though they were carried out by different workers.    Thus it appears that  in 

the case of  silicon the surface roughness does not play a dominant role in affect- 

ing the value of i^,  provided, of course,  the roughness is not too coarse  (Ohlldal 

and Lukes,  1972).    The present experiments on KC1 indicate that we cannot gener- 

alize from the results  of silicon,   that for all materials with k « n, ^ depends 

mainly on the damaged surface layers and not on the surface roughness.    Since the 

KC1 crystals used in the present studies were not "special window grade" specimens, 

it  is  likely  Lhat the chemical polishing may have been uneven across  the face of 

the specimen,  particularly near  the small angle grain boundaries,   thus creating a 

mlcrorough surface.    Currently,  experimentJ are in progress with "window grade" 

specimens to verify the above hypothesis.    Further,  the samples are also being 

irradiated with y-rays to radiation-harden them  (Nadeau,   1963)  and thus reduce the 

damage introduced during the mechanical polishing stage.    The point defects intro- 

duced by  cadiatiors will be annealed out during Che subsequent annealing stage. 

Once the effect of surface roughness  is understood and overcome,  the damaged intro- 

duced  in the surface layers during deposition of  the antireflecting layer can also 

be monitored and thus controlled. 

3.4    Preparation of Sputtered Germanium Films 

As mentioned before,  sputtering onto KC1  substrates must be done at carefully 

selected conditions to tvold damage to the substrate surfaces.     In general,   these 

conditions consist of a combination of  low sputtering power  (<50 watts),  high argon 

pressure (<30 millitorr),  and a large target-to-substrate distance C<10 cm).    These 

conditions may change if  gallium is placed under  the substrate to form a more 

efficient heat transfer medium;  this is cui-rently under  Investigation.     Conditions 

of thij nature lead to germanium deposition rates of about 2QA/minute, 

4.    ADHESION 

4.1    General 

One of  the major  interests In this phase of  the project is to learn to con- 

trol the conditions which lead to optimum adherence of a film to a surface;, 

specifl'I.1 ly, germanium to KC1.    Many different methods hava been used to measure 
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the adiiesi.on of films to surfaces,   ranging from the "scotch tape test" to  the 

"Q-tip test" to the utilization of an ultracentrlfuge.    One method which produced 

consistent and reasonable results was the "scratch test" originally used by 

Heavens  (1950)   and analyzed by Benjamin and Weaver  (1960).    This technique uses a 

smoothly rounded point which is drawn across the film surface.    A vertical load is 

applied to the stylus until the film is stripped from the surface.    The applied 

load is a measure of the adhesion of  the f Dru 

This method has been adopted because it is an inexpensive, quick and reliable 

measure of adhesion.    At the very least it will be good for comparing relative 

adhesions on the same type of substrate material.    Because only a small portion of 

the film is removed, many tests can be performed on the same sample,  and the uni- 

formity of adhesion over the entire substrate area can be determined.    Qualitative 

comparisons between films on different substrates can also be made.    Since  Lhere is 

almost no literature on the adhesion of thin films,  it la useful to have reliable 

results to compare with our observations.     Benjamin and Weaver have used this tech- 

nique to study the adhesion of many different metal films to both glass  (1960) anc» 

alkali halide (1963)  substrates. 

Bo/once Arm 
Spirit Level 

* Ärm / Coun 

Stylus 

Illuminator 

7V 

c22E> 

Counter 'A/eight 

Weights 

Figure 4. Schematic drawing of scratch adhesion tester. 

4,2 Scratch Adhesion Tester 

Figure 4 is a schematic of the scratch tester. The instrument uses a tungs- 

ten carbide dial indicator contact point (400 urn) as a srylno* This is mounted on 

a balance arm wlti".h has a pan for adding weights as a load. The arm is pivoted 

on hardened steel points to prevent lateral movement and facilitate rotation. The 

sample is mounted on a movable stage and drawn under the stylus. The scratch is 
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viewed from above with a 20X aicrcscope.    Tve substrate is  illuninated from  Jel^w; 

thus when »"he critical load is applied,  the film removal  is easily seen as the 

light passes through the transparent substrate. 

In addition to the "scratch test," this Instrument can be converted to an 

abrasion tester by rotating the stage with a synchronous motor. The stylus ia 

replaced by a tip niade 01  "Cratejc1'  rubber impregnated with anery. 

The scratch aud abrasion czi,l& will oe supplemented by other methods in the 

Ti'ture;  the tensile strength of  the films will be measured and the Internal 

stresses measured,  b    well. 

4.3 Discussion of Cermanium film Adhesion La KC1 

Benjamin and Weaver  (1963'>   investigated the adherence of aatal films to 

alkali lialide si-bstrate  .    Films of Ag, Au, Al, Cr, Cu and Hd were deposited by 

evaporation on the (100)  ftces of NaCl,  KCl,  and KBr.    All of these films were 

found to at'^eie pocrly,  which was explained in terras of ve.n der Waals bondlns 

forces.    Their calculated bindin*: enerey was 2,9 kcal/mole. 

If for genDenijD films en KC1 substrates,  the bonding is also attributed  to 

van der Waal forces similar  to the examples cited above,  the binding energy   '3 

calculated to be 3.8 kcal/mole.    Under such c'.'cumstrnces,  it will be necessary to 

create a sir^able interface between the substrate and the flln to produce chemica.1 

bonding and a tightly adh'^cnt film.    For example,  the strong adhesion of ■se^al 

filres to glsrs can be attributed  to an inteimediate oxide la>..r which produces 

chemically bound films.     In the case of the KCl/Ge system, an attempt is being 

mode to bpuctei a mixture of KC1 and germanium powders onto the KC1 substrate to 

form a graded  interface between the oubstrate and the germanium film. 

4.4 Scratch Test Mcasurratert of Adhesion 

The results  of the scratch teut raeasuroaents for 2 ]jn thick germanium fllas 

on KCl s-ibstrates with various preparative histories are shown in Table III. 

Clearly,   there is an improvoraent In the adhesion when the rubstratc^ are polished. 

The additional Improvement with the .substrates washed with water prioi  to mechan- 

ical polishing probably results from the removal of contaminants before they can be 

embedded  in the surface by the mechanical poLU'lng process.    The load on the glass 

substrates could not be  Increased further becai   e of  the possibility of damage to 

the thin glass materials which might produce urn ellable results      The incrrised 

ariheslon that  germanium «   hlbits on glass probably results from ai   to      aedlate 

oxide ley er. 

The shearfnc; force calculated for  the strongest critical load case is 

1.2 x 10® dvnes/cm2.    Benjttmin and Weaver  (1963)  obtained shearing forces In the 

range of  3.3 - 6.8 x 10    dynes/cm2 for their metal  films on KCl.    Although the 
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Table III 

Adhesion Ttst Results for  2 \m Thick Germanium Filria 

on KCl Substrates with Various Histories 

Substrate                         Critical Load 
History (grams) 

KCl 

MC Polish; 
Cleaned with 25 
Ethe«: after Cutting 

KCl 

Mechanical and 
Chemical Polish 

50 

KCl 

Water + Mechanical 
■f Chemical Polish 95 

Glass Slide 
Cleaned with ETOH >320 

proper order of magnitude has been obtained,   this  is about  the best correlation 

that can be expected from calculations of tiis type because of the uncertainties in 

the variation of adhesion with  film thicknpcs.    These results support  the assump- 

tion that the bonding  is not of a chemical nature hut due only to van der Waals 

forces. 

5.    CHEMICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION STUDIES 

5.1    Background 

Vapor transport methods  for depositing coatings can make use of thermo- 

lynamic data in calculating the  limitir ? rates of deposition and in determining 

which chemical reactions are Lm^ortant as a function of  temperature and pressure. 

We utilize a special computer program for the calculation of coL^plex chemical 

equilibria as  functions of pressure and  temperature.     These calculations provide 

the Sasis for the selection of  feasible chemical vapor deposition reactions and 

the optimum experimental conditions under which to conduct  them. 

•11- 
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5.2    CVD Deposition of Germanlun 

Germanium Is suitable for the flrsL coating, as  has been mentioned abcve, 

and  It  can be deposited at  "low" temperatures of about  300oC.    We have constructed 

a flow apparatus for  the preliminary studies of deposition via the germanlun» 

tetralodlde reaction scheme.    Argon containing vaporized iodine Is reacted with 

germanium metal at about  500oC to produce Gel2(g)  as the principal product.    The 

dliodlde vapor flews past ehe substrate material which is heated to 200o-300oC, 

and germanium is deposited as a film.    The roactione are as follows: 

I2{8)  « I?(g) 2986K 

Ge(8) + I2(g)  - Gel2(g) SOQ-K 

2GeI2(g)  - Gel^Cg) + Go.(s)     500oK 

Two batches of  film have been produced by thj.s method.    One film was  5./> Mm 

thick and had  the appearance of a very rough surface.    It flaked off  the substrate 

rather easily.    This film was  identified as a crystalline germanium by x-ray 

diffraction.    The other film was quite  thin,  but  it adhered much better than the 

first film. 

Surface    of the KC1  substrates become "frosted" during the CVD process.    They 

did not become "frosted" when subjected only to a stream of argon containing I~(g). 

Electron microprobe analysis showed that the entire surface contained iodine, 

probably as the iodide replacement for the structural chloi'ide.    Only ve-y weak 

chlorine signrls were obtained.    A probable reaction scheme for  the iodine 

inclusion is: 

Gel4(g) + sKCl(s)  - Gel^cyg) + xKI(s) 

If this is  the case, one could expect the formation of all forms of Gel.     .    Wc 

will attempt to discover the conditions which might nake this type of reaction 

unfavorable.    Thermodynamically,   however,  we might expect iodine to be pven more 

reactive with ZnS and CdTe.    Other possible reactions are also being  investigated. 

6.    TETRAHEDRAL CARBON FILMS 

6.1    Background 

One of the most promising film materials  for operation In the 10 micron rang 

Is tetrahedral carbon or the so-called "diamond film."    These films have been 

observed by mass spectrometrists for many years and appear inside their iomzation 

chambers as a result of hvdrocarbon fragaentatlon and pyrolysis within the spec- 

trometer sources.    Surprisingly,  almost no systematic Investigation of these films 

has eve.- been done,  to the be c of our knowledge.    Many investigators have 
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confirmed the tetrahedral nature of these carbon films but little else has ever 

been done.  Aisenberg and Chabot (1971) used an ion beam techn: que to deposit 

films with characteristics similar to carbon in the diamond form, but the struc- 

ture was never reported. Fedosev et al. (1971) reported the fractlonation ol 

carbon isotopes In the synthesis of epitaxial films on powdered diamond substrates 

from methane pyrolysis.  Angue, Vill and Stanko (1968) also reported the growth of 

epitaxial diamond films on powdered diamond.  Since the method of formation of 

those films is still a mystery, a number of techniques are being explored to grow 

the tetrahtdral carbon films. 

Our intent on outset of this project was to laser evaporate graphite and 

allow the plume of evaporated species (mainly C_ and C,) to pass through a micro- 

wave cavity in an attempt to predominately form atomic carbon which we hope mighc 

form diamond structure carbon on our substrate. We are working with the knowledge 

that diamond structure carbon has been found as deposits in mass spectrometer 

sources. 

A 50 watt continuous wave CO- laser with "^6.3 mm beam diameter 'cs used for 

vaporising the graphite. Focusing was accomplished from outside the evacuated 

evaporation chamber using a 10" focal leagth antireflection coated CdJe lens. The 

chamber window material was sodium chloride.  The flux density was .'n the region 

where the evaporation could be described as 'effusive'.  Specirically, with our 

10" focal length lens and 5.3 mm diameter beam of 50 watts we could theoretically 
3       7 

get a maximum laser flux of 6.4 x 10 watts/cm . 

Calculations show th£t this laser flux Is too small to overcome thermal con- 

ductivity effects and, indeed, experimentally, the vaporization rate was found to 

be dependent on the mass of the graphite sample. The calculated minimum laser 

flux density required to produce vaporization with negligible thermal conductivity 

effects is ^5 x 105 watts/cm2. Thi3 la the region of free jet evaporation. A lens 

of shorter focal length could give us this density with out present setup but we 

wraid, however, have other problems with the antireflection coatings on the lens. 

For effective evaporization of graphite with the maximum theoretical leser flux 
3 

available to use, we can use only a sample In the l-3(naE)  size range. 

Ue have decided to discontinue the use of the 00» laser as a source of carbon 

vapor. This ciecision was made because we could not conveniently obtain high 

enough power densities to give free jet vaporization; In the effusive vaporization 

region there are more convenient heating arrangements that do not Impose gecnetric 

restrictions and window protection problems. A carbon arc source is currently 

under consideration as a source of effusively vaporizing carbon vapor. 
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